- Denials manager: volume of denials and position of payors
regarding the diagnosis (Caution ? do not presume the payor
is correct, medical director level meetings may be warranted,
but do recognize their position in the preliminary discussion
regarding the diagnosis
- HIM / CDI manager: volume of queries for the condition,
including response types
- Quality manager: how the diagnosis impacts quality measures
or patient safety indicators
- Determine how the final product (clinical definitions) will be
disseminated to providers, coders, CDI specialists, compliance
auditors, denials management / appeals staff, payor contracting
staff, and external auditors.
- Maintain meeting minutes for future reference.
- Are updates needed to query templates, coding / query
policies?
- How is information communicated to new physicians and
residents?
- Are EMR alerts feasible?
- The hospital?s consensus statement for the diagnosis should be
integrated into payor appeal letters when the definition is
challenged.
- Outline a process for ongoing review of denial patterns, coding
guidelines, updates to operational definitions in the clinical
literature, etc.
- Do not assume a definition agreed upon in 2014 remains
unchanged in 2017.
- Assign responsibility to assure this step is not overlooked.

Remember:
Clinical guidelines cannot replace the physician?s decision-making when presented with
a patient?s unique set of variables. If, upon
query and escalation, the physician continues
to believe the patient has the diagnosis in
question, despite the absence of hospital defined clinical indicators, their documentation of
clinical rationale should be strongly encouraged.

ESCALATION PROCESS
Why do hospitals need an escalation process? What is there to escalate? Additional review may be
suggested under a variety of circumstances, including:
-

Unanswered queries of significance
Queries that did not receive a professional response
Documentation that does not meet expected clinical indicators / clinical validation
Cases that may be classified as hospital acquired conditions or that hit patient safety
indicators

Facilities may have processes for ?second level review? or use a combination of second level review
and escalation processes. Escalation to a physician advisor allows for peer-to-peer conversations,
with additional documentation by the attending physician for clarification of the patient?s diagnosis,
as well as documentation of the physician?s clinical rationale. How will steps in the escalation
process be tracked? Via query log? Other tracking?
How will data on escalated cases be trended (# cases by physician, by diagnosis, by response type)?

While the escalation process illustrated below begins with clinical validation, the same process can be
followed for escalation of any unanswered query or query that elicits an unprofessional response. It is
not a requirement to identify a minimum financial threshold prior to query escalation, but we recognize
that some hospitals prefer that approach. For instance, if the answer (or lack thereof) does not impact
the DRG by at least ?X? amount - $500, $1,000, $5,000, etc. ? the query is not escalated. The same
escalation route can also be followed for PSI / HAC issues, adding referral to the quality manager and
others (compliance, infection control, risk management, etc.) depending on hospital structure. There
should be exceptions to the financial threshold in the case of mortality review, PSI / HAC review, and
other hospital targets.

Call Today
For more information on how ACS can help your
organization, call us at 405-878-0118 or visit us online at
www.acsteam.net

